DAILY BULLETIN

Friday, April 13, 2018
MENU: Hannah Mc Lennans choice- Stuffed Cheesestick, Marinara, LettuceTomato, Peas, Applesauce/Fresh fruit
HAPPY BIRTHDAY:
WASHINGTON DC FUNDRAISER: Grades 8-11 Anyone who didn’t come last night can
get an order form in the office. Reminder a portion of what you fundraise goes into your
individual account for the trip. These are due TODAY, Friday the 13th, so you will have to
sell fast.
COMMUNITY BREAKFAST: April 15th at the Victor American Legion.
Proceeds go to the Washington DC Trip. Remember.  Thanks
FFA: FFA Dayton's and Honey fundraisers will be here for pick up on Monday after school. The sandwiches
are cold, so please plan accordingly. If you need to pick up at a different time, please let Mrs. Dietrich know.
DANCE TRYOUTS: Dance tryout practices for those signed up to tryout will be next
week - Mon. 4/16 and Wed. 4/18 at 6:30 AM in the JH Gym and Fri. 4/20 at 6:30 AM in the
Main Gym. You must attend at least 2 of the 3 practices (all three recommended) in order
to try out. If you can't make the tryout time on Sat. 4/21 at 9 AM (in the main gym), you can
tape your tryout on Fri. morning (but you must tell Mrs. Scoville at Monday's practice if you
need this option).
JUNIOR HIGH DANCE: The JH Dance/Fun Night is tonight from 7 - 10 pm in the Main Gym. JH
Student Council Members should be there at 6 to set up (and bring your food/decorations/games
either to Mrs. Scoville's room today or to the gym at 6 tonight).
TRACK: Boys Varsity Track 4:45pm @ Mid-Prairie, leave at 2:50pm
SENIORS: All completed silver cord hours must be turned in to Mrs. Scoville's room by May 1 in order for
them to count for graduation. Your hours have been updated if you need to check your hours that have been
submitted thus far (a google doc has been shared with you - so check your email!). If you have questions, see
Mrs. Scoville ASAP.
High School Baseball: starting next week, there will be hitting practice Tuesday and Thursday morning
at 6:15 in the upper gym. Official practice starts Monday, April 30.
PROM COURT: Alannah Walker, Emely Martinez, Emily Schabacker, Mariah Doran, Ben Toyne, Ben Wolf,
Lyden Klesner, Mitchell Thys Please stop into the office and pick up a bio sheet to fill out for the newspaper.
Due back April 16th.

CONGRATULTIONS: to the girls golf team for winning the meet last night, Co-medalists
were Alannah Walker and Kayla York.
CONGRATULATIONS: to the boys for winning the golf meet last night, Mitch Thys was
our medalist

CONGRATULATIONS: Great Job to the HS Girls' track team!
Haley Coats- 3rd in 100m Dash and 2nd in the 200m Dash
Macie Boots- 1st in the 400M Hurdles and setting a new school record!!
4x100- 3rd place
Emma- Rachel- Mariah- Haley
4x400- 2nd place
Shary- Kayla Jack- Makenna- Macie
FFA: Reminder to all FFA members - officer applications are due to Mrs. Dietrich by the end of the
day TODAY.
SENIOR KGRN DAY: reminder that the Senior KGRN day is Monday April 16 th. Mitchell Thys,
Alannah Walker, Ben Toyne & Mariah Doran will be the class DJs.

K – 6 MOVIE NIGHT: Tonight from 7pm-10pm. During the JH Dance! $5
PROM DATE: The following students need to turn in their out of town date forms ASAP! Gavin Rhinehart,
Madison Weiermann, Macie Boots
PROM- SKY ZONE: The following students need to have their permission form in for Sky Zone: Macie Boots
and date, Gavin Rhinehart's date, Dean Shaull, Charlee Fruendt, Alannah Walker, Madison Weiermann and
date. This needs to be in the office by April 18th.
YEARBOOK: don't forget to order your yearbook. You can either order online at Jostens.com or order in the
office. The yearbooks are $50, order yours now!!
Beauty and the Beast: The video of Beauty and the Beast is ready! According to our legal agreement with
MTI anyone wishing a copy for in-home, family viewing only should contact Mrs. Andrews
at randrews@hlv.k12.ia.us with the number of copies needed. A $5 donation to the HLV Music Boosters is
suggested for each dvd.
All HLV: a small quantity of silk light-up roses are available for $2 each. Please see Mrs. Andrews if you want
to buy one.
Beauty and the Beast Crew—if you or someone who helped with the musical did not yet get your
complimentary T-shirt, please contact Mrs. Andrews. Also, a thank you note for your t-shirt may be addressed
to Fred and Betty Stiefel, P.O. Box 424, Victor, IA 52347.
MOPED RIDER EDUCATION: April 14th, 2018, 8am to 2:15pm at Iowa County Kirkwood Center in
Williamsburg. You will need to bring a sack lunch. $39.00. Must be 13 yrs old or older to take this course.
Register at www.kirkwood.edu CTRV 0500 88307 or 319-668-2461. Limited space available
SENIORS: Please submit your senior picture to Mrs. Demmel BY APRIL 13th. Also, the yearbook staff
would like to put a baby picture of you in the yearbook, please email both of these pictures to Mrs. Demmel
as a JPEG. wdemmel@hlv.k12.ia.us Thanks. We still need pictures from the following: Andrew- senior only

FROM THE GUIDANCE OFFICE:
SENIORS: Any senior who is wanting a career but not wanting to pay for the education? German Plumbing and Heating in Grinnell is looking for
apprentices. They will train you and pay for the classes to learn how to be a plumber. If you are interested contact Desiree at 641-236-5965. Juniors
this offer will be open to you next year, think about it.
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To:
From:

HLV Taxpayers in Poweshiek County
HLV School Board

Poweshiek Urban Renewal Plan-The Poweshiek County Supervisors plan to approve an Urban Renewal Plan. The plan has a
TIF(Tax Increment Financing) on the new windmills. They will hold a hearing on April 9 th at 9:00 and plan to approve the Urban
Renewal Plan following the hearing. Currently our school district has no TIF in our district. If the Urban renewal plan is approved
and when Phase 1(25 windmills) is fully implemented, our percent of TIF valuation would be around the 54 th highest in the state
at around 8.% of our valuation in TIF. When all of the windmills are constructed(75-100) and fully taxed, our district would have
either the 6th highest or 4th highest of TIF% in the state-depending on how many windmills are constructed in our district.
What does this mean for our levy rate? When the 25 windmills are fully taxed our levy rate could be .47 lower if the Supervisors
do not approve the plan and the school was able to capture the newly added valuation of the windmills.
If you would like a copy of the plan or the financial information that is provided above, feel free to stop in the High School
Office.

